Foundation of an “EDUREV Early Career Editorial Board”

One of the most remarkable strengths of EARLI is the powerful young researcher community, JURE. With the foundation of an “EDUREV Early Career Editorial Board” a tool is introduced that increases the promotion of young researchers in terms of personal and scientific development. It is aimed to identify and support promising JURE candidates for future editorial activities.

In collaboration with the EARLI Executive Committee, in particular the Portfolio Holder for Publications, **EDUREV invites each EARLI SIG to nominate one JURE candidate for the EDUREV Early Career Editorial Board.** Membership is provided for a two-year period (2022-2023), with a potential extension (2024-2025). The members will enjoy Personal Development services including Editorial Apprenticeship Workshops for Early Career Reviewers and Board Members organised by the Editor-in-Chief and Elsevier. The nominated young researchers will become members of the Early Career Editorial Board and will be listed on the journal website. They should be willing and will get opportunity to write a substantial number of reviews, at least two per year. They are encouraged to submit a paper to EDUREV during the two-year period in order to get experience about the review and editing process from both sides. The SIG JURE coordinators should send the nomination to the info@earli.org by **May 15th 2022, midnight CEST.**

The nomination should include a short statement of grounds, a consent of the nominee and three to five keywords indicating the areas of expertise.

Members of the EDUREV Early Career Editorial Board will be preferential candidates for future membership in the EDUREV Editorial Board.